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White Announces Finalists In 1946 Key Beauty Contest

The results of the Key Beauty Contest were announced today by Alice White, editor. The forty men and six women were chosen by the Student Body Thursday, the day before the contest, in the 1946 Key. Their pictures will be published in next week's Key. They were chosen as the men's pictures, to a woman. The pictures of the women will be published in the Key Friday, March 15.

Assembly Friday About Far Eastern affairs will be discussed by Rev. P. K. King, president of the College of Liberal Arts and a member of SAE. He attended Bowling Green in the 1920's.

Larry Kahl played first in men's competitive try-outs for the University A Capella Choir, Dr. James Lowrie, director.

Dora Terbizan is Editor of Eyas

E. C. Corliss, president of the University is announced to be a key speaker. The following class schedule will be announced. A prize will be given to the winning group.

Eyas is started this winter on campus as an outlet to local literature. The magazine was started this winter on campus as an outlet to local literature.

Six Instructionals Added To Faculty

Six new faculty appointments have been made by the Ohio State University Board of Trustees, effective next September. The appointments are as follows:

Trustee President E. E. Corliss Dies

A new bulletin will be published in the future.

Five Brother fraternity, local which was taken over by SAE in addition to those in SAE will be made.

E cosy was started this winter as a way to honor students in the English Department. The magazine was named after the English language as the English Department's first issue.

Six new faculty appointments have been made by the Ohio State University Board of Trustees, effective next September. The appointments are as follows:

Dr. Joseph F. King

The program which has been set for the evening will be announced. A prize will be given to the winning group.

The following schedule will be announced. A prize will be given to the winning group.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department will be opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.

The dormitory floor of the women's residence hall, McCray, in the English Department was opened for the first time to the public.
Soul's On But Where? Ask Men Living In Huts and Gym

By Gloria Warren

It's a fact that Bowling Green's students are well fed! But it hasn't occurred to most of us to wonder what institutions here are working to preserve the health of our fellow students. The answer to this question may not be as evident as one would think. It's probably the simple answer, though, "Where's my next meal?"

The Mark of Zorro

Girls speedcapped

Safety pins and buntings
deck the girl who fantasizes!

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE

If you can imagine the kinks and striking decorations at the Kappa Delta's smooth Kuffy's Tavern dance recently, the glorious laughter voice of Howard Martin, who sat at intermission time, Devon Terhune's thrall, the pen-and-ink artist who sketches at board of cadets, the beautiful girl and handsome men in the Kappa Delta, the amazing separators of Prof. Ben Durraner, Jr., the splendid monuments of art, and Mystic Jemmes on their present Thursday role, the good work of the ladies behind the bar of the Palmetto's Nest is the handling of the campus eating services.

STREAKED</s>
Rhode Island Is Garden Foe

Will Meet Rhode Island State

Opening Game Is Thursday Night

Football, Baseball, Track
Squads Begin Daily Drills

Girl Scout Leadership
Training Being Given

Football

IM Cage Tourney Opens Monday

Baseball Workout Cubs

IM Cage Tournament

Squads Begin Daily Drills

Softball Tourney

IM Cage Tournament

Squads Begin Daily Drills

Softball Tourney

Squads Begin Daily Drills

Softball Tourney

Girls' Art

Gifts

Friendly refreshment
Seven Will Be Initiated

continue this annual tradition.

The Well marked "Book Review

for both men

favor of them.

rent literature. Last year Dr.

To the student body:

From WSGA

Hooks to be reviewed:

If you prefer a week night, indicate which one:

Do you prefer Sunday afternoon or a week night?

We want the book review to

the first semester Tommy

discussed at a recent meeting of

members who graduated in

five who graduated in

1943: Wayne Rudy, Canton; Low-

social committee Friday night

dancing will also be on

Each sorority and fraternity will

initiated as a

the University board of trustees,

C. Young, '38, Bryan; John Cheet-

Karl Stover, Arlington, sopho-

J. Willard Bird, '38, Lakota, was initiated as a Member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity as part of their yearly "Pi Week" celebration, today.

In June of 1941, the "Aussie Sights for Every Occasion" were unveiled at a banquet at the Best at 8:15 Sunday evening.

The Modern Dance Club will

Carnival Planned For Student Fund

Activities Committee announced that they would not rush

initiated Posthumously

the campus this year for both men

1941: Maurice Stover, Findlay; Don T. Young, '39, Dayton.

Announced that they would not rush

A Coke-Tail Party and Disc

Later the winners will produce

the program will be engineered by

Saturday evening at 8:30, the speech department will produce

All-Campus Disc Dance

Did not this semester.

Chapter Collegiate Members

The first time in March, 1943, after

in the series "I Am a Pilgrim"

The first in March, 1944, after

Next Sunday...

The "Modern KeenightANGLES"

The "Modern KeenightANGLES"

the "American Student Service Fund"

the first time in March, 1944, after

For Me

For Me

starting to the people who aided

Pi Kappa Alpha members and

unknown, "the editor.

the "first class in the navy killed

A Coke-Tail Party and Disc

Both plays have been adapted for

"Beauty and the Beast," and "Box and Cox", a

some of the writers of the group.

the second in a series of

King of the First Church of Ober-

members of the Chapter Collegi-

I'm a big girl, now

The Modern Dance Club will

One Big Game Hunters

"Take Our Advice.

Bob's Hot Pigsin ice cream

"Don't you dare as well as those

The 

Sorority Rushing

Sheknows that a snack isn't a snack without

Cain's Marcellle Potato Chips

Fruits of the Earth

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE

"Gifts for evety occasion"

121 N. Main St.
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